Aspire Curriculum Knowledge Organiser:
A Journey Through TIme
Big Question: What changes do families see through
generations?
Year 1

Autumn
Who? Famous People

What? Key Knowledge Takeaways

The Queen &
Prince Phillip

Photographs can show what the past was
like. We call this a source of evidence.
By asking questions, I can find out more
information

The Queen has ruled for longer than any other
Monarch. She married Phillip Mountbatten in
1947

Prince Charles The Queen’s eldest son and his second wife.
& Camilla
He is next in line to the throne.

Key
Vocabulary
generation

All of the people born and living at about the
same time.

Grandparents

Parents of your parents.

sequence

A set of related events or items that follow each
other in a particular order.

relation

Connection by family or marriage

Family tree

A family tree is a chart showing family
relationships in a tree structure form.

Monarchy

A monarchy is a form of government that has a
single person known as a monarch at its head.
Monarchs use such titles as King, Queen,
Emperor, or Empress.

Prince William The Queen’s grandson and son of Charles. He
& Kate
is second in line to the throne. Kate is his wife.

Everybody has a family tree.
An old toy could be called an artefact.

Prince Harry & The Queen’s grandson and son of Charles. He
Meghan
is sixth in line to the throne. Meghan is his
wife.

We have a Royal family and not every
country does.
Changes in technology means that toys
have changed

Prince George, Children of Prince William and Kate.
Prince Louis &
Princess
Charlotte
Princess
Charlotte

1926

1948

1952

The Queen was
born

Prince Charles was
born

The Queen was
crowned Queen

Definition

When? Timeline

1977

The Queen’s silver
(25 years) jubilee

1982

2002

2011

2012

2013

Prince William was
born

The Queen’s Gold
jubilee (50 years)

Prince William
married Kate

The Queen’s diamond
(60 years) jubilee

Prince George was
born
.

